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INTRODUCTION.

The following songs were collected by the writer in

connection with his work for the Jesup North Pacific

Expedition during the winter of 1 900—0 [ . The general

characteristics of the songs were described in “ Contributions

to the Ethnology of the Haida” (Publications of the Jesup

North Pacific Expedition, Vol. V, p, 121). As has been

stated in a discussion of the songs, the cradle-songs are

the property of the various families. Eor this reason the

songs which form the bulk of the collection here presented

are arranged according to the families to which they be-

long. The names of the families will also be found in

the publication before referred to.

The following alphabet is used for rendering Haida

songs :
—

EXPLANATION OF ALPHABET USED IN RENDERING INDIAN SOUNDS.

A,

i e, i, a, 6, o u

I e, a, a, (a), o u
a o u

A obscure a.

i, e, are probably the same sound, intermediate between tire continental

values of i and e.

i = 2 in hill.

a has its continental value.

o, u, are probably the same sound, intermediate between the continental

values of 0 and u.

a — German d in Bar.

a = atv in law, only in foreign words.
^ ° " indicate that the preceding consonant is pronounced with a, 0, and ii

position of the mouth respectively.

[3]
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Sonans. Surd. Fortis, Spirans. Nasal.

Velar
% q q! X —

Palatal § k k! X n
Alveolar d t t! s n
Dental dj tc tc! — —
Labial b P — — m
Lateral

Laryngeal catch and

L L l! 1

—

breathing . . .
^ ^

h, y, w.

-|- indicates great length of preceding vowel.

I have omitted the anterior palatal series, because the Haida sounds

which should be classed under that head seem to me accidentally produced,

owing to the presence of a following close vowel, p seems to occur only

in onomatopoetic elements; h occurs not more than two or three times

in strictly Haida words; and although considerably more abundant, is

by no means common. The catch ip) is used in Masset instead of Sldde-

gate g and instead of Skidegate a:. is like German ch in Bach

;

x is

similar, but pronounced farther forward. Even among old people the

fortis-sounds are frequently reduced to simple pauses. This is particularly

true of sounds formed far forward in the mouth. At other times they are

uttered with rapidity and force. In recording my texts, I found it difficult

to distinguish fortis-sounds from sonants, l sounds something like 4/, and
L something like tl or kl

;

in both the tip of the tongue touches the back
of the teeth, and the air is expelled at the sides; 1 is similar, but more
of the tongue is laid against the roof of the mouth, and a greater volume
of air allowed to escape, n is identical with English ng in such words
as stritig.

Words in parentheses in the translations have been

added to make the sense of the Indian clearer
;
bracketed

words or parts of words in Indian indicate forms which

are inserted in the rhythmic songs, but would be omitted

in prose.



I. — CRADLE-SONGS.

(Skidegate Dialect.)

Xa^gi la^nas.

I

.

L’djaAda kudjuN lu Q!oAa I’naga'-i yadcAtskga l gaya'oga
A woman it was when Skedans the town of middle in its smoke

sgaqoAga-tina^s Lu^hao l djaGdaga-i

!

large may be when what (kind of a) woman
(are you)!

L’djaGda kudjudsgu Lga-i gA^La-i gedstA l! sfqigAn[ga]

A woman was there Skedans Creek out of they make the noise

qa-ixunadidifiaA Lu^hao l djaadaGa

!

of singing may when what (kind of a)

continually (not) be woman are (you) !

Yon need not think that the smoke of your house in the

middle of Skedans will be as great as when you were

a woman (in your previous life upon earth ^).

You need not think that they will make such a continual

noise of singing in Skedans Creek as they used to when

you were a woman (in your previous existence).

* The child is considered a re-incarnation of some dead relative.

[ 5 ]
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QIa'dAsgo qe'gawa-i,

2 .

Gi'tins dja^tgan ya'-j-nan sugwa^+n.
Eagle woman his own marry he is saying.

Gftins djadgan ya^+i^an sugwa^d-n.
Eagle woman his own marry he is saying.

AdfdAxua xA^hao wa'ga gadjrd-|"WAn suVAfi,

Here behind us yet his wife sits, he says,

AdiMAxua xA^nhao waGa gadjUd+wAn su^gAn.

Here behind us yet his wife sits, he says.

HalA^ waga daogi^Atgego-[-,

Come his let us go up and get.

HalA^ waga daogf-figegoA-
Come his let us go up and get.

Ha hfdjigana xAGhao waGa ga'djiwAn sidwan,
My own boy yet his (wife) sits there he says,

AdiGExua xAGhao wa'ga gadjUd+wAn srdgAfi.

Here behind us yet his wife sits he says.

He says ^ he is going to marry his own Eagle-Woman,

He says he is going to marry his own Eagle-Woman.

His wife is sitting right behind (the town), he says •

His wife is sitting right behind (the town), he says.

Come, let us go up and get her

!

Come, let us go up and get her

!

My own boy is saying his wife sits there.

His wife is sitting right behind (the town), he says.

3 -

HadA-f- df+ga-f- skiGxaLga'go.
Come for me all wake up.

A1 qa^-fhgadigwahga,
I dreamed about,

Ha ha gasiG xegaGlih.®

(Laughing) they are going to make
a noise about him.

* “To say” is used here for “to cry.”

2 Each line of this song is repeated.
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Come, wake up, and listen to me

!

I dreamed about it.

Ha, ha ! oh, what a noise they are going to make over

him (at the potlatch)!

Qa'gials qe^gawa-i.

[The following cradle-songs for boys and girls are said to

have been sung in the sequence here given when sung at

potlatches
;
at least, the position of the last one was fixed.]

{^For Boys).

4 -

A'+yaha-)- a'+yaha-b a'-fyana-b a'+yane a'+yano,
Be careful, be careful, be careful, be careful, be careful,

A-bildjaA-gaha a-bildja'o-gaha a'yahe a^yane.

One who is a noble- one who is a noble- be careful, be careful,

man, man,

L gefida-blAh qiaAxah is]ge''-bxAn aqaklji ia^ aya-b ^

Wherever you sit iuto that place his head here you (//.)

qiaisgedbgo qlahxas ge-b kifidjugwa-biigasa-bh-

take off and put without anything he will rove about,

away

Ayaha^-ba ildja'o-gahiah gan dAii hfidja gadjibgAne.
Be careful one who is a noble- for you sit as a boy belonging

man to a good family.

Be careful of him, be careful of him, be careful of him,

be careful of him, be careful of him.

This nobleman, this nobleman, be careful of him, be

careful of him,

Wherever you sit, take off his head and put it away, or

he will travel about without anything (i. e., in poverty).®

Be careful of this nobleman, etc.

' Aya is equivalent to wa.

^ The father of an Eagle girl must give away blankets to this boy’s parents,

so that he will marry no one else when he grows up. That is what “taking off

his head” means. The reference to his poverty is made with mock humility.
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5 -

Hao gkna gA+n dAh idjagaMjkwas eHji.

This thing for you sitting as a boy are.

Hao gfna gA-fn dAh idjagaHjkwas eHji.

This thing for you sitting as a boy are.

NAiikflsLas agA^n I'ndaLxaga'gAni.
NAnki'lsLas himself made a human being.

Skils naga^ga kuskfndias e^dji, wA^stA QIaku'ngwi
Property in the house was, from it Rose Spit towards

ga-dgaga^n dA^nat Ldjudal.

his flood with tidal wave went.

Gwa-iskudi xa'-idAga-i xA^nhao dAn na'ga Jkia^sigei

North Island people even your house towards the door

gut gunLlgA^ndias e'dji.

are as many as when waves meet each

other and are packed close together.

Hao gkna gA+n dAfi idjagaMjfwas eMji.

This thing for you sitting as a boy are.

This is why you are a boy

This is why you are a boy

NAhkflsLas has become a human being.

From the property in his house a flood went towards

Rose Spit.

Even from North Island the people are crowded into your

house, as when waves meet and are packed together.

That is why you are a boy.^

6 .

A+yad-na^+ ayahie a''+yaho.

Be careful, be careful, be careful.

La hao ildja^oga+n.

He is a nobleman.

* The child is boim to give these great potlatches. His property is likened to

the flood raised in the time of NAnki'lsLas, and it is said that people will crowd

into his house even from North Island.
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r+lgian wAga^n(an) ku'+skt j-twas se-k lu tci'nan qoniga'-i

(Face) like it will be wherever your his grand- powerful

changed place is father

gl a la qeaMf-fga.
for he looks expectantly.

Aya'no a o ildjaAga-f-n.

Be careful, this is a nobleman.

Be careful (of the child), be careful, be careful.

This is going to be a great man.

His face will be changed wherever he may be, when he

looks for the coming of his powerful grandfather ^ (and

sees him).

Be careful, this is o-oing to be a great man.

7 -

A-byahe^-f a"da gua eHji tcfna-i.

Be careful you ? is grandfather.

A-byahe'-j- Tda gua eHji NAnkidsLas.
Be careful you ? is NAhkl'lsi.as.

A+yahe^+ a'qwes iiAh kitnahiugin.^

Be careful this sky one touched.

Be careful. Is this you, grandfather?^

Be careful. Is this you, NAnkfIsLas ?
®

Take care. This is perhaps the one that touched the sky.‘^

8.

U'yate u'yate dadAh yAda
|

gadAddia^asah.
Only only you are going to be a yA'la.^

U'yate u'yate dadAn yAda+gadAddia"asah.
Only only you are going to be a yA'ta.

' Skedans and his people called Dje'basa, the Tsirashian chief at Kitkatla,

“grandfather,” and vice versa. After he has become a man, the child’s face will

look joyous when he sees his Tsimshian friends approach.
2 Equivalent to ugA'ngin.

® The mother refers to ancestors, one of whom is possibly being reborn in her

child. “The one that touched the sky” is Many-Ledges (Ties qoa'naiya), a cliff

back of Skedans inhabited by a supernatural being.
* One of high family, who wants for nothing.
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A tcl'na-i-|- lana^+ga a''+nga la xf-htskutsga.

His grandfather’s town his he will fill with prop-

erty seaward.

Di qe'ndAldigoask lu qfngets na^ga-i

You are of the great since chief’s house

people

qinskitsga'dias.

large toward the east

(or seaward).

DalAdi yAka gadAddiasan.
You a yA'ta are going to be.

Only you are going to be a yAda.

Only you are going to be a yAda.

You will fill up your grandfather’s

property.

Since you are of the great people,

will have large carvings seaward.

You are going to be a yAda.

9 -

WAgaha'h gedl-l-dia-j-h,

I.ike it it has become,

WAgahadi ge^il-fdia+h,
Like it it has become,

Gado'-b GalgAdda-kun gadY daLgfsLdiah.

Around Gaiga'Ma point around lots of canoes are

coming.

WAgaha^h gedl-kdia-[-h,

Like it it has become,

WAgahadi gedl-f-dia-fh.

Like it it has become.

Now it has come to pass,

Now it has come to pass.

Plenty of canoes are coming around Point GalgAdda ^ (to

potlatches).

Now it has come to pass,

Now it has come to pass.

[a] gut gAn aqieMa
each (near) carving

other

town seaward with

your chief’s houses

I A point of land southwest of Skedans village.



Gina'-f tlnxA^n, gina'-f linxA^n,

Things all sorts of, things all sorts of,

A L nao daA-gadAldia'n, a l nao
As many as grow irp well, as many as

Sqa'gi tfga qIalAdfnsgua,

Dog- kill he is not going to

salmon be able,

A L nao dao-gadAddian, a l nao
As many as grow up well, as many as

A xa^gu tfga qlaGliAsgua a,

Halibut kill he is not going
to be able,

xA L nao dao-gadAddian, a l nao
As many as grow up well, as many as

GaAgits tfga qlaLAlfnsgua,

Cedar-bark kill he is not going

(i. e., to chop) to be able,

A L nao dao-gadAddian, a L nao
As many as grow up well, as many as

dao-gadAddian.
grow up well.

dao-eadAddian.o
grow up well.

dao-gadAddian.
grow up well.

dao-gadAddian.
grow up well.

As many things as grow (he may not kill).

As many things as grow (he may not kill).

Dog salmon he may not kill.^

As many as grow, as many as grow.

Halibut he may not kill.’^

As many as grow, as many as grow.

Cedar-bark he may not kill ^ (i. e., chop).

As many as grow, as many as grow.

1

1

.

Gus tin kudjuMiah, gus tin kudjcddiah?
what are you for, what are you for?

SgaAa tbhga-i kudjiddiah
Supernatu- you are (you) are there

ral power going to have for

Gus tin kudju'diah, gus tin kudju'diah?
What are you for, what are you for?

' Because the slaves will do it for him.



Gatxala^fi lu fsdala-i kidskuna
In front of canoe to (have) he will not

him pass like

A^hao lin kudju^dian
For that he is going to be

Gus tin kudjiddian, gus lin kiidjiddian ?

What are you for, what are you for?

Sga'na Ifnga-i kudjiddian.

Supernatu- you are (you) are there

ral power going to have for.

What are you for, what are you for?

You are to have a supernatural helper.

What are you for, what are you for?

You will not let canoes pass in front of you.’^

That is what you are for.

What are you for, what are you for ?

You are to have a supernatural helper.

I 2.

K.histfh gwalfhasi. klustfh gwalfhasi. wa'ga qa'dji la

Two if there were, two if there were, their heads I

dagaga'olihasi.

would keep.

K!ustfn gwalfhasi. klustfh gwalihiasi. wYga qa'dji la

Two if there were. two if there were. their heads I

dagagaTlfhasi.
would keep.

If there were two (boys), if there were two, I would keep

their heads.

If there were two (boys), if there were two, I would keep

their heads.

^

> If people of low family passed close in front of chiefs’ houses in their canoes,

they might be injured or enslaved.

2 As a mother received property from the parents of the girl her son married,

she would have received more if she had had two sons. Mothers who did not

make these gifts were laughed at.
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(^For Gv'ls.)

13 -

GA^nhao dAn djaGda-gadju^gAn, dAii djaMas, dAn dja'das,

For you are a woman, you are a woman, you are a woman,

dAfi djaGdas, dAn djaGdas.

you are a woman, you are a woman.

Gail dAfi djaGda-gadjr/gAfi, dAn djaGdas, dAn djaGdas,

For you are a woman, you are a woman, you are a woman,

dAn djaGdas, dAfi djaGdas.
you are a woman

,
you are a woman.

Xa'na qa^li fk!ia^na-i IdldadLlxaigaiAgAii dAn djaGdas, dAfi

Skidegate Inlet the woods you are going to command you are a woman, you
(i. e. timber)

djaGdas.
are a woman.

For this you are a woman, you are a woman, you are a

woman, you are a woman, you are a woman.

For this you are a woman, you are a woman, you are a

woman, you are a woman, you are a woman.

To command the sticks (i. e., house-poles) of Skidegate

Inlet,^ you are a woman, you are a woman.

14.

Hao dalAhi sgA'nxAiihao yaTe gaclAldigane qloddjat, hao
You only ones were brought up well chief women,

dalAhi sgAhixAnhao yake gadAddigane qloddjat,

you only ones were brought up well chief women,

0!oTa-kun gado^ ga Lncladnlxaga-iyu.

Skedans point around sit in his canoe and come
with him.

Hao daUdi sgATxAnhao, etc. (four times).

You only ones, etc.

TcFnah qoTaiya-i gwakga-f-gut al dalAdi clAhqla^-isgidan su.

Your grand- powerful his islands together you pulled it is

father said.

Adiga gi Adigaxawa^yu.
Theirs to how they act with it.

1 The girls of this family often married Skidegate chiefs. So the girl will

command when house-poles are to be raised.



Hao dalA^i sgAdixAnhao, etc. (four times)

You only ones, etc.

OledAs klia^oga gi gaxa-uxansLiya^-i yu.^

Tattoo for sit down (or take the position).

You, chief women, are the only ones brought up well

enough
;

you, chief women, are the only ones brought

up well enough.

To sit in (the chief’s) canoe and come around Skedans

point with him.

You, chief women, are the only ones, etc. (four times).

To pull your powerful grandfather’s islands ^ together,

they say.

You, chief women, are the only ones, etc. (four times).

To sit down to receive tattoo-marks.

15 -

Hao a'-fgadal, hao a^+gadal, a tcfna na^ga qadi-|- gut
That is right, that is right, grandfather’s house inside around

the

dao ^ gutilA q!a-iguxanskiTnsi.
in different sit around in groups

parts (the slaves).

Wa Ikia'gua gagaH nAh qia'ouwas la hao agAhi ga^'djida

Near the door far off one sits him let take care of you

hao agAhi gadadda
let him take care of you

Hao a'+gadal (eight times).

That is right.

That is right, that is right, (the slaves) sit in groups

around the inside of your grandfather’s house.

Let the one sitting far off near the door take care of

you, take care of you.

That is right, that is right, that is right, that is right,

that is right, that is right, that is right.

^ Yu is equivalent to hao.

2 “Your grandfather” is Raven, and the islands are the Haida country and the

mainland. Reference is perhaps made to mainland marriages.

2 Equivalent to ga-i.
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i6.

Di LlnaxAn ge'^iklan hao a guda^ngani[he].

I like that became they used to wish.

WAganadi o la geilsgia'n hao o.

Like that she became soon.

A'hao dalAhi sgAhixAn kidsLa-i ’ yaha di gadAldjhgah
You only ' chief only you arc (said of a high

(or fit) family)

hao o-h-

They used to wish that I should be like that.

Like it she soon became.

You are the only ones fit to be chiefs’ daughters.

17 -

Hao dalAhi sgAhixAn IdlsLads ^ yaha gadAddigAnkwe

;

You only chief are of a high family;

Hao dalAhi sgAhixAn kilsLads yaha gadAddigAiikwe.
You only chief are of a high family.

Gi l! (aya-b) qlotgahidixan clja'gadAhigani.

For they used to be soliciting (they) tried to get the

woman a long time.

Hao daUhi sgAhixan kilsLads yaha gadAddigAnkwe
;

You only chief are of a high family;

Hao dalAhi sgA^nxan kilsLads ya'ta gaclAddigAiikwe.
You only chief are of a high family.

You alone are fit to be a chief woman,
You alone are fit to be a chief woman.
PYr (you) they begged a long time (to obtain you in

marriage).

You alone are fit to be a chief woman,
You alone are fit to be a chief woman.

’ Or gi'tsis (“chief’s daughter”).

2 The second vei'se of this song is identical with this one, except that q'.o'Idjat

(“chief woman”) is substituted for kilsLa'is wherever it occurs.



HalA^ gao-o (eight times)

Come, let her sit on my lap

(or “let us have her”)

Ga ga^os waLrhxAii fa gihtgi gagagahigao gihtgi skahi-
The villages all to each other hand (her) to each other hand.

dlgo fA.

La sgun ga'gihugwahi, fa sgun ga'ginugwahi.
I only take care of her now, I only take care of her now.

HalA' gaVih gao-o (several times).

Come, let her sit on my lap.

Come, let her sit on my lap
!
(eight times)

All the villages used to hand her to one another.

Now only I take care of her, now only I take care of her.

^

Come, let her sit on my lap
!
(several times)

19.

CuksLao gudja''-)-gaha ^ dalA^n ga kfhgatsgas ga da daogif

Why your daughters you to news went down what did you
come after,

gadadah ?

well brought up one ?

Ga gihadi a gi xA^hao l! qa^ymga'ha geMa gaglhiha'h
Crying for (no one) they attend you place where she is crying

gaga'ogwah gadAl, ge^da gaglhiha^h gagaAgwah gadAl.

lying about, well brought place where she is crying lying about, well brought
up one, up one.

On account of what news of your daughters ^ going down

to you (to The Land of Souls) did you come up for

something, well brought up ones?

There is now no one to attend to you on account of

your crying, where you are crying about (because there

are now no slaves), well brought up one, where you are

crying about, well brought up one.

^ This means that all the people of all villages used to be slaves of this famil)'^,

and so took care of the baby, but now the mother has to do it all herself.

2 The second verse of this song is identical with this one, except that ugo'h-

gana (“your fathers”) is said to be substituted for the words gudja'-|-gaha (“your

daughters”), but go'nga is properly applied only to a man’s father.
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20 .

Lla sgA^nxAn ge^idAii l! sidga. Ua. sgAdixAn hao geddAo
Those only are that they say. Those only are that

way, way,

l! sidga.

they say.

Gaiii iiJ La geitga'nan l! sidga.

Not (with) how- it was that they say.

us ever . way

They alone belong- to a high family, they say. They

alone belong to a high family, they say.

But it is not that way with us, they say.

2 I }

Ha LA ha La T ha i.e^T; ha la ha La+ ha Le^+.
(Laughter)

AT'a IglgaGdlgAii sgoahia gwe-j-,

Llere is black ground used one [of them],

where to be

Ha LA ha La-f ha Le'-h, ha la ha La+ ha Le^-b.

(Laughter)

A gaddjidAs ^ gahiah, a gaddjidAs gahiah.

Crow like a, crow like a.

Ha LA ha La+ ha Le^T, ha la ha La-f- ha Le^-j".

Here is where one of the black tattoo-marks used to be,’’

Ha LA ha La-b ha Le^T, ha la ha La-b ha lAT.
(Black) just like a crow, (black), just like a crow.

* This song has to be sung last.

2 The baby word for “crow.”

3 Probably this refers to the place where the child is supposed to have been

tattooed in her former existence on earth.

2 FUEL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. III.
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Qlo^na qe'gawa-i.

22 .

Hao tcfnAii lanaVa gua da daVa.o o o
Your grandfather’s town ? you own.

Ga''g'odiya-i gua sga^naga, GaGodiya-i gua sgadiaga.
Lies large ? is it powerful, Lies large ? is it powerful.

Hao tcI^nAn lanaGa gua da da^ga.

Your grandfather’s town ? you own.

Qfngodiya-i gua sga'naga, Qfngodiya-i gua sga^naga.
Lies down greatly ? is it powerful, Lies down greatly ? is it powerful.

Hao tcfuAii xai tdaGnuga da da'ga uya^te gaMjayaii.
Your grand- copper fire you own you only to sit greatly,

father’s are fit

Do you own your grandfather’s town?

Lying large, has it supernatural power? Lying large, has

it supernatural power?

Do you own your grandfather’s town?

Lying greatly, has it supernatural power? Lying greatly,

has it supernatural power?

You only are fit, sitting greatly, to own your grandfather’s

copper-fire.

(In Tsimshian.)

23.1

No^+ gunato^-j- na-f gunato'-f (six times)

Wa+ gitcH qlayAm gwa'tAksta nalnigAn aho'yuda

down river (?) near cry (?)

wHsfmgigy^t ® dAmgl-}- ^ q!ado^-|-

noble men

No-{- gunato^-j- na-f gunato^-f
,
no+ gunato^-f na-f gunato^-f

.

' This and the following song are unintelligible, although a number of words

may be recognized.

2 Perhaps gisi (“down river”).

3 The translation of this word applies only to the latter part of the word,

excluding the first three letters.

* Daiu indicates future.
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(In Tsimshian.)

24.

He-e-e-e+ gwa^dAma aga^-i (six times)

HA^naage he-e-e-e-j- gwaddAma aga^-i ha-a-did- gitci q!Al

Woman

mas (a) nfcina algid 1 ha-a-di-f- gll belha atgu

not (?) haliotis not (?)

He-e-e-e-|- gwaddAma aga^-i (three times).

Lorai-u^ ladias.o

25-

DdnAh djat d-fnga-dju-h
My child a (comes out having)

woman married,

DidiAh djat d-hiigadju-h
My child a (comes out having)

woman married,

[Aq!a] QIaiyaA aq!olgrdstA-|-,

Q!aiya'-i from the top of,

DidiAh djat d+ngadju-f
My child a (comes out having)

woman married,

DdnAii djat d+ngadju-|-.
My child a (comes out having)

woman married.

My child comes out married,

My child comes out married,

From the top of (Mount) QiaiyaM,

My child comes out married.

My child comes out married.

1 Probably a'igE (“not”), or igu (“small”).
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26.

Git’i'11-djatsgan ya^nan+H- su^-l-+ga-n;

Eagle-woman his has already he is saying;

own married,

Git’fn-djatsgafi ya^nan-|-d- su^-h+gan.
Eagle-woman his has already he is saying,

own married,

AdfdAxua xAdihao wa'ga ga^djiwan sO.

Near right behind even his sits greatly, he
[the town] says.

Hadai wa^ga da^ogiikuxaogo

;

Come, his (wife) let us all go up and get;

Hadai wa^ga daGgdkuxaogo.
Come, his (wife) let us all go up and get.

AdkdAxua xAAhao waga ga''djiwan su.

Near right behind even his sits greatly he
the house says.

He is saying he has married an Eagle woman

;

He is saying he has married an Eagle woman.

He says she sits greatly right behind (the town).

Come, let us all go up and get her

!

Come, let us all go up and get her !

^

He says she sits greatly right behind (the town).

27.

AgA^h le-h-fdhgo-l-, agAdi le-h +dhgo-[-, Lgalai^gul djina's.

Get ready (for him), get ready (for him), Lgalai'gui women of.

rsih iMja kudjuHiah a iddjao 1 aid--]-iljao.

Again it is a boy, here nobleman, nobleman.

Get ready for him, get ready for him,® women of the

Lgalai'’gul ^ family.

Again it is a boy.^

' This refers to the marriage customs.

2 That is, to maiTy him.

3 An extinct branch of the Gi'tms of Skidegate.

4 Indicating that boys were scarce.
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28.1

Gia^u Xa'na qali, giaXu Xa'na qa'fi,

At the Skidegate Inlet, at the Skidegate Inlet,

time time

DA^nliai da Llda^ogo-idai'^/a,

To swell up you burst (on that day),

Sgafe istaYdi kflsLa-i (four times).

Secret having chief.

Society one day
[or morning],

Ga-i Ia i^sta-ut kflsLa-i (four times).

That do one day chief.

(again),

Ga^odjaos ga^-ifa ksta-uf kidsLa-i.

Urunr (town) at that do it some chief,

place day,

Skidegate Inlet, Skidegate Inlet.

When you burst with swelling,

You had the Secret Society perform one day, chief.

Do it again, chief!

Do it one day at Drum Town, chief! ®

29.

DalAhi sgiknxAn gua-|- adiao qindiaTaowus
You only ? here look about

Tcknah lk!iahiga Ahiga dalAhi hao ha-ihidadL!xa uyahe
Grandfather’s timbers yours you got all out of the only fit

(i. e., Raven woods to do
peoples’)

gaclAdcligwahi,

highly moving around.

Uyate^ gaklAldiah, uyate' gYdAldiah, kflsLa-i yaTa
Only fit highly moving only fit highly moving chief fit to be

around, around,

gaklAldiah.

highly moving around.

^ The oldest of the set.

2 Once when there was a great famine in Skidegate Inlet, the chief of Drum
Town had enough property to hold a potlatch and save every one from starvation.
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Are you the only ones who sit looking about?

You are the only ones fit to get all your grandfather’s

timbers out of the woods, chiefs highly moving around.

Highly moving around, highly moving around, chiefs

highly moving around.

Na yuAns xaHdAga-i.

30.

NAhkflsLas g6hgY-|- qindjfiwayu hao hao qinxieAdalAh.
NAnki'lsLas’s father a great one, such a great one

coming along.

Guab qihgeHao i-j-djaA su qfnigatwah.
Halloo

!
great chief is he great one moving

says about.

Gua^-f qwiga (gi) gfna gagitlugin ifhao hao is

Halloo ! sky to some- stretched up he is it is he
thing (like a rope) there,

qinxi^YdAl-Aiiguah
great one moving along.

QingeHo i-[-djaA su qfhtgAtwAn gua^.

Great chief is he great moving halloo

!

says about.

He says it is NAhkflsLas’s great father moving along so

greatly.

Halloo, great chief moving about

!

Halloo ! he moves along greatly like something extending

to the sky.

Halloo great chief moving about !

^

’ That is, the Raven peoples’ house-timbers. The baby is addressed.

2 NAnki'lsLas’s father would be an Eagle, and the mother pretends that he is

reborn in her child.
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31 -

A^ua kilsLa''-i agA''n Ina'sLda qknlgAtugAdi hao hao.

Here is chief growing himself up so great as he sits.

Daii kihigat ugua^. dAh kfhgat ugLiab

You are getting rich (or yolf are getting rich (or

great) sitting there, great) sitting there.

Dau SLudgAlwAll guab DAh-[- qfhlgAlwAh guab
You are moving so greatly You are highly moving as

as you sit. you sit.

Daii kihigat ugua^, dAh kibigat uguab
You are getting rich (or you are getting rich (or

great) sitting there, great) sitting there.

Dau SLudp'AlwAU guab0 0 DAii-f- qfhlgAlwAii guab
You are moving so greatly You are highly moving as

as you sit. you sit.

Daii SLudgAlwAh guab
You are moving so greatly

as you sit.

Here the chief causes himself to grow up greatly as he sits.

You are becoming great, you are becoming great.

You are moving so greatly as you sit. You are moving

highly as you sit.

You are becoming great, you are becoming great.

You are moving so greatly as you sit. You are moving

highly as you sit.

You are moving so greatly as you sit.

LgaYetgu laYas.

32.

[Hao] fsih [a a] Lgua' [a] dAh lalYga-fgaga [ha] xegaYl-
Again I do not your screens inside there will be

expect

ina'-us wagi-|-gYgihahi gadgalwan.
a noise for it (you) are (you) are moving

crying while sitting down.
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/

I do not expect there will again be a noise inside your

screens, for which you sit cryingd

33 -

Hao fsih a-a-a-a L’gua^-a-a-a Luguli'ha^ xetga^-f dAh xatga^

Again perhaps Upset-Canoe in front of your father

ai-j- dAh gaLga'ndA[ga] dAh galgadao hha^-us.

you look around at new you taken care of expect to

things sitting be.

Aiyahe^-e-e-A e-e-eyah a^-a-a aiyahe' qloddjatga^-h*

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman.

Hao fsih a-a-a-a L’gua''-a-a-a gie^stA t!a''go xAndja'os ge
Again perhaps from where copper came from around

dAh xatga^ ai-f cIaii gaLga^ndA[gaj dAh gaigadao
your father you look around at new you be taken care

things of sitting

hha^-us.

expect to be.

Aiyahe^-e-e-A e-e-eyah a^-a-a aiyahe' q!oddjatga'-|-.

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman.

Hao a/_a ~
1 sin

Again

a-a-a-a u’gua^-a-a-a giedtA h^ruAn xAdidjusge
perhaps from where hide of some came around

mainland
animal

dAh xatga' ai-j-

your father

liha'-us.

dAh gaLgadidA[ga]
you look around at new

things

dAh gaigadao
you be taken care

of sitting

expect to be.

Aiyahe^-e-e-A e-e-eyah a'-a-a aiyahe' q!oddjatga^-f.

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman.

* These words are intended as a gentle reproof, reminding the child that he is

too high born to cry in that way.

2 A place north of Cape Ball.
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Hao i'sih a-a-a-a L’gua'-a-a-a gie'stA gudxas xAhidjus ge
Again perhaps from where big variety came around

of abalone

dAh xatga^ ai-|- dAh gaLgahidA[ga] dAh galgadao
your father you look around at new you be taken care

things of sitting

tiha^-us.

expect to be.

AiyahU-e-e-A e-e-eyah a^-a -a aiyahe'' q!oddjatga'-f-.

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman.

Again perhaps you expect to sit up high in your father’s

canoe, chief-woman, and look around upon all tilings

in front of Upset-Canoe.

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman

!

Again perhaps you expect to sit up high in your father’s

canoe, chief-woman, and look around the place whence

coppers come.

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman !

Again perhaps you expect to sit up high in your father’s

canoe, chief-woman, and look around the place whence
IhmAn-hides come.

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman !

Again perhaps you expect to sit up high in your father’s

canoe, chief-woman, and look around the place whence
abalones come.

Be careful, be careful, chief-woman.

1 Chiefs’ children used to be placed high up on blankets in the centre of

trading-canoes so that they could look about. Here the baby is reminded of what
she used to do in a former existence.
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34 -

Agua' qloldja^t xatgadA+Aii Ldjin xa^-idAga-i gAii

It may be chief-woman’s fathers Bella Bella people with

LLisqA''sL indja''wAs gu tc!aanu^ djfina laAa ta^-a-a-a

return by from being there the fire next to that let

canoe angry one

agAdi ha-i tclitga'go gidanda.
let watch and tend you while you

lie about.

Grdsta gi daGagina''n galgudwaii ?

What for are you crying and sitting around

as a noble sits ?

Grdsta gl da'gaginaA galgudwan ?

What for are you crying and sitting around

as a noble sits ?

Agua' qloldjad xatga'l+ -fAfi Gwai^got xa'-idAga-i gAii

It may be chief-woman’s fathers Ninstints people with

LusqA^sL indja%As gu Ggia^gustA laAa ta^-a-a-a agAA
return by from being there (one) next to that let let

canoe angry the door one

ha-i tditgaGo guGuda.
watch and tend you while you

lie about.

Grdsta gi da^gagihadi galgudwaii?
What for arc you crying and sitting around

as a noble sits ?

Gidsta gl da^gagifia''h gatgudwah?
What for are you crying and sitting around

as a noble sits ?

Perhaps when the chief-woman’s fathers return from being

angry with the Bella Bella people, that one (captured

slave) next the fire will take care of you while you are

lying about.

For what do you cry as you sit like a noble’s child?

Perhaps when the chief-woman’s fathers return from being

angry with the Ninstints people, that one next to the

door will take care of you while you are lying about.

For what do you cry as you sit like a noble’s child?
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35 -

Lu^gua nAii

At that some
time one’s

gagina^n,

(you) cry,

na'nga
grand-

mother

sLla-i dja^kia qindjaVaxan ;

hand wooden tray

with square sides

has been hurt,

I hear:

wagi
for it

wagi gadgafwadi qloddjida, qloddjida, gadja^o.

for it (you) sit and chief-woman chief-woman, sit and
move around move.'

(i. e., the body),

Perhaps you are crying and are moving around for your

grandmother’s hand, which was hurt on a wooden tray,

chief-woman, chief-woman.

3 6 .

Da^gua gaVwaiya^
You ? (whence) have

been falling

ga''gwaiyah

have been falling.

Da'^gua gaVwaiya'
You ? have been falling have been falling

Sqiaos qas gfdstA
Salmon- top of from

ga gwaiya
have been

falling.

ga^gwaiya'

da^gua
you ?

gua

berry bushes

gagwaiya^
have been

falling

da
you

gagwaiya
have been

falling.

ga gwaiya
(whence) have

been falling.

gagwaiya
have been

falling

gagwaiya
have been

falling

da
you

Whence have you fallen, have you fallen? Whence have

you fallen, have you fallen?^

Did you fall, fall, fall, fall, from the top of the salmon-

berry bushes ?

\

' A woman of this family had such a large hand, that she could pick up
enough berries to fill a wooden tray. This story is referred to, but the wording
is rather obscure.

That is, “How did you come to us?”
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o.

Ha-ita^ gidona^
;

^ ha-ila' gidona^
Stop crying, chief ’s child

;
stop crying, chief’s child.

Hao isidi hfn Lgua a gitsis gaodjuwa'-i hao dAii gan
Again I do not chief’s child’s drums you for

expect

xegiMia' Jina'gus. Ha-i wAVi(n) gaginadi gaigadwan.
sound are going to. Now for it crying moving about

seated.

Ha-da^ githrdna gadjrdgAn.
Stop great chief’s child of noble

crying, child family sits.

Hai hai githuna" gadjidgan.

Now, now, great chief’s child of noble

child family sits.

Ha-ila' gidona'
;

ha-da^ gidonad
Slop crying, chief’s child; stop crying, chief’s child.

Hao isfn hfn Lgua a gitsis gua^gAna'-i hao dAn gAn
Again I do not chief’s child’s heavy planks you for

expect

qfhgao dla^’o iinaVus. Had wA^gi[h] gagihadi

are going to lay are going to. Now for it crying

gaigadwan.
moving about seated.

Hadfa^ githrfna gadju'gan.

Stop great chief’s child of noble

crying, child family sits.

Hai hai githuna^ gadju^gan.

Now, now, great chief’s child of noble

child family sits.

Stop crying, child ! Stop crying child !

I do not expect that drums will sound for you, the chief’s

child, again, for which you are moving about crying.

Stop crying, great chief’s child

!

Stop crying, great chief’s child

!

' Ha-iia' gidona' is equivalent to La'na gut u'ida nAngida's.
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Stop crying, child ! Stop crying, child !

I do not expect that they are going to lay heavy planks

for you, the chief’s child, again, for which you are

moving about crying.

Stop crying, great chief’s child!

Stop crying, great chief’s child !

^

38.

Ha didaxui''-|-gk+ aiiAhi xAhgo' lAiidjf-bwa^-bs la-b-

Towards the woods some one facing silting down (like lie (who
common people) was sitting),

Dja Lana^ qlo^guga-j-od-.

Say, stop telling lies.

Daii siwul:Andju''ga^-hsgad-[ha] djigAdclAxwah gl-fcljliao.

Your mouth will be ci'ooked nioscpiito (i. e., people.

common people)

One sits here like a common person facing the woods.

Say, stop telling lies

!

Your mouth will become crooked, mosquito people.'-^

39 -

HalA^ sqadad go^hga u skitgadjidgiagAh-uldies.

Come, chief’s child’s father, sing a song for the child this

(accompanied by drumming) morning.

La agAhia gutdaVona^ga hadlgwa^h Olohia qeY-awa'-i.

You yourselves make ready in mind and time Those-born-al-Skedans.

HalA^ sqadad gohiga u skitgadjrbgiagAh-uklies.

Come, chief’s child’s father, sing a song for the child this

(accompanied by drumming) morning.

La agAhia gutdaVoiiYga hadigwa^n Djbgua al lahias.

You yourselves make ready in mind any time Town-of-DjI'gua-People.

^ All this refers to potlatching and house-building.

2 Some one uses the low-class word for “sitting down” to the child, and is told

to stop or the wealthy will give away so many blankets as to put him to shame
and “give him a Irad name.” That is what is meant by “your mouth will become
crooked.” Common people are called “mosquito people.”
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HalA' sqadal g’o'nga u skttgadju'g-iagAn-utdies.

Come, chief’s child’s father, sing a song for the child this

(accompanied by drumming) morning.

La agA^na gutdaVona'ga hadigwadd Da'gAn sel gida'-i.

You yourselves make ready in mind any time Common-Food-Steamers.

Come, chief’s child’s father, sing a song for him, accom-

panied by drumming, this morning

!

Be ready, Those-born-at-Skedans

!

Come, chief’s child’s father, sing a song for him, accom-

panied by drumming, this morning

!

Be ready, Town-of-DjYgua-People

!

Come, chief’s child’s father, sing a song for him, accom-

panied by drumming, this morning

!

Be ready, Common-Food-Steamers !

^

40.

AclAh go^+hga naga^ga, adAii go^-j-hga naga'ga, Olo'na
Your father’s house in, your father’s house in. Cape Qlo'na

kun sq!edia-i hao[a] ga ta gohafxa'ndies.

sea-gulls eating things are making cries.

Ga dAh gidagafgad uga'h.

All you are going to proudly

these move as you sit.

things

AdAii go+hga nagaGa, adAh go^+hga nagaGa, GllibsAms

Your father’s house in, your father’s house in, Nass Inlet

sq!e'na-i hao[a] ga ta gohalxadidies.

sea-gulls eat things are making cries.

Ga dAh gidagalgad ugadi.

All you are going to proudly

these move as you sit.

things

' The families are told to be on the alert for invitations to a potlatch, when

the child will be tattooed, etc.
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In your father’s house, in your father’s house, Cape Olo'na

sea-gulls ^ make cries as they eat.

You are going to bear yourself proudly in the midst of

these things.

In your father’s house, in your father’s house, Nass Inlet

sea-gulls make cries as they eat.

You are going to bear yourself proudly in the midst of

these things.

41.

HuIa' gagfh gu, halA^ gu.

Come, let us take there
;
come, let us take there.

(the baby) oir (the baby) on
our knees our knees

Gohrga na^ga qadi gutgi gagagahi, gutgl gagagahr.
Its father’s house inside to each hand it, to each liand it.

other other

HalA^ gagihi gu', halA' gagi'h gii'.

Come, let us take it come, let us take it

on our knees, on our knees.

•

Come, let us take (the baby) on our knees ! Come, let

us take (the baby) on our knees

!

Hand it to one another inside of its father’s house, hand

it to one another

!

Come, let us take it on our knees ! Come, let us take

it on our knees

!

42.

Hao da'lAii La'a hao dalA'h La tcina'-i lana'ga
You you grand- town

father’s

gAnlgatdia'n,

walking about.

gut gidaO cj

upon chiefs’

children

* That is, those invited to the potlatch.

2 Sometimes qaqa'nga (“his town”), perhaps qaga'oga, was substituted for lana'ga.
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DalA^n sgun ya^ans gftsis, dalA^n yaMaga.
You (are only fit to be chiefs’ you are fit to be.

the) (ones) children,

Sqadads dalA^fi ya''daga,

Great ones you are fit to be,

Gitsfs dalAdi yaMaga.
Chiefs’ you are fit to be.

children

You walk about as chiefs’ children in your grandfather’s

town.

Only you are fit to be chiefs’ children.

You are fit to be sqadad (close relatives of chiefs).

You are fit to be chiefs’ children.

StasaYs qeVawa-i.

43 -

WaYu dhnAh glda^

At that my child youth

time

la q!Y-ugwah.
I sit around.

When my child becomes a youth, I shall vainly sit around

alone (for he will go to live with his uncle).

44.

Gftin-djahgah lana^-bh suVah.
Eagle woman of he married he says,

his own

AdhdAxua xAhihao waga gaOjiwah suhig-Ah.

Here behind us yet his (wife) is sitting, he says.

AclhdAxua xAhihao waga gaOjiwah sYugAh.
Here behind us yet his (wife) is silting, he says.

HadA waga daYsgian dhgo.
Come, his (wife) let us all go and get

!

kuxiaAg(wansh lu orihxAii sideet adiofa
• O *0 00

goes around as a when for alone my own
nothing
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HalA waga da'osgian ddgo.

Come, his (wife) let us all go and get

!

Ad^dAxua xAlihao waga gaHjiwan su^igAii.

Here behind us yet his (wife) is sitting, he says.

HalA wana daAsgian diVo.o o o
Come, his (wife) let us all go and get!

He says he has married his own Eagle woman.

Here behind us he says his wife is sitting.

Here behind us he says his wife is sitting.

Come, let us go and get her

!

Come, let us go and get her

!

Here behind us he says his wife is sitting.

Come, let us go and get her

!

45 -

Daii SgullXAll gua djaAda kudjiddiawis.

You are not the woman we who belong to

only one a low family.

Daii sgibnxAT gua cljYada kucljrbdiawis.

You are not the woman we who belong to

only one a low family.

DjiaYljats hao qoaTga,
Women are plenty.

DjiaHjats hao qoan kuhaYg^a.o
Women plenty belonging to

a low class.

You are not the only woman of our low-class family,

You are not the only woman of our low-class family.

There are plenty of women,

There are plenty of low-class women.

^

’ This contains a polite self-abasement, which is of course intended to be taken

in exactly the opposite sense.

3— FUEL. AMER. ETHN. SOC. VOL. III.
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Sqoa4adas.

46.

WA^g-a xe^gan qengfndala-i (four times).

His (son or making a great went by on
daughter) noise the water.

Agua gaAdjixuihao.
I wonder which way he is going

(i. e., the child)

!

WAVa xe^gAu qengfndala-i.

His (son or making a great went by on
daughter) noise the water.

A'gua gwaisku'ngwi.
It must towards the north

be point of the islands.

His great son (the child) went by upon the water with a

great noise.

I wonder whither he is going

!

His great son went by upon the water with a great noise.

Perhaps to North Island (to invite the people to a potlatch).

47-

Hi hlyaihiya gwa-i kflsLa-i hao ahafya aya qlafgindalAh
Island chief this was coming

1 gudAhi hao ihi Ihi ahaiya

I thought, but

KilsLa^-is Lua^-i ula q^ngindala-i, hi hiyai hiya.

Chief’s canoe, however, comes greatly.

I thought the island chiefs was coming,

But the chief’s canoe comes greatly.®

’ The “island chief” probably refers to Raven or another supernatural being.

2 That is the canoe of this infant.
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48 .

Aya^na kflsLa-i gakia (four times).

Be careful of chief my own.

Dja Laii isL qlo'gugago.
Say, stop biting.

Daii si-u'' djiguldAxwan glda^-i.

Your mouth mosquitoes common
might be- things,

come crooked

Be careful of my chief.

Stop biting

!

Your mouth might become crooked, common mosquitoes.^

49 -

Da gut gua gagwabya
You your ? to fall into

mind (the cradle)

made up

gagwabya
;
sqiaos qas

to fall in
;

salmon- top

berry bush

gagwabya
;

qa^-idjis

to fall into spruce

(the cradle)
5

gTbstA gagwabya.
from to fall in.

qas gibstA

top from

Did you make up your mind to fall (into the cradle), to

fall in from the top of a spruce-tree, to fall in from

the top of a salmon-berry bush?

50 .

A^dAn gohiga na^gaga adAhi tcfnga na^ga, aclAhh tcbnga
Your father’s house in, your grand- house, your grand-

father’s father’s

na^ga,

house,

GilrbsAms ® sq!ehia-i ga tagohialxandies ga cIaii qoya^
Nass Inlet sea-gulls make a noise while eating in you dear

gadgalwah.
move about highly.

’ The singer is probably drawing an analogy between the biting of mosquitoes

and bad words used towards the rich by common people, who are called “mosquitoes.”
2 The second time this was sung, Qlo'na kun (“Qlo'na Point”) was substituted

for Gilu'sAms.
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AMAn goMga na^gaga Lgai-uAun sq!e^na-i ga tago'^nal-

Yonr father’s house in Skidegate Point sea-gulls make a noise while

xandies ga dAii gfdagatgAi.
eating in, you get higher all the

time (receiving

more tattoo-marks, etc.)

In your father’s house, in your grandfather’s house, in

your grandfather’s house,

Where Nass Inlet sea-gulls (i. e., the Nass people) make
noises as they eat, you, dear, move highly.

In your father’s house, where Skidegate Point sea-gulls

(i. e., Skidegate people) make a noise as they eat, you

get higher (i. e., become a greater chief) all the time.

5i-

Ayahia iddjao yaha xflsis gahahi gudgei dalAhi Mddji
Be careful, noble men mine, leaves like to one you are going

another

qeMdaldiasga.
to grow.

Ayahia kflsna-i gaAa, ayaAa kidsna-i gadia.

Be careful, chief mine ! Be careful, chief mine

!

Be careful, my noble sons
!
you will grow to one another

like leaves.

Be careful, my own chief! Be careful, my own chief!

LgraAet Mtina'-i.o o

A^gua
Right

here

A^gua
Right

here

t!a'gagua gagfhah awaAua
for it crying sitting right

here,

t!aVa8fua eas'idiah awaA'uao o o o o
for it crying sitting right

here.

kidsLa-i ?

chief?

kidsLa-i ?

chief?
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AVua ha^at xA^hao
Right will not belong
here

kflsLa-i ?

clja'saso-ana cIaii go'tga

your sisters yours sit up
higher

cljkldasga

make him,

chief?

Lg-aAatsgadia sq!ens is ga tAgAnalxang-Adis ganadi cIaii

Cousins (yours are) sea-gulls are some make them cry by like you
(like) people stepping on

xedga susgfngAs kflsLa-i.

in front say is going chief,

of . to be

AA'ua tIagaAua gagffian awa^gua kidsLa-i?

Right for that crying sitting right chief?

here here,

Are you crying for it, chief?

Are you crying for it, chief?

Are you crying for your sisters, that you be seated up

higher (on a pile of blankets) ?

For your cousins, that there be people in front of you as

numerous as if people made sea-gulls cry, being obliged

to step on them, —
For those things are you crying here, chief?

53 -

Diga ga'goaya-|-, diga ga'goaya-j-, ye he he.

To me you came, to me you came, ye he he,

Diga ga^goaya, diga gaVoaya.
To me you came, to me you came.

Awa'’-i Lladiao dhga dinahi ga gwaiya^gAn.
Mother instead of to me my child to came walking,

some one else (nie)

Awa^-i Lla^hao dhga dinahi git gwaiya'gAn.
Mother instead of to me my child chief’s came walking,

another child

AwaA gaMji wehe,^
Mother of noble mother,

family

Awa'-i gaAlji awaA (four times).

Mother of noble mother,

family

’ Equivalent to awa'-i.
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You came to me, you came to me, ye he he!

You came to me, you came to me.

You came walking to me, calling me “mother,” instead

of to some one else.

To me my child, who is a chief’s child, came walking,

calling me “mother,”

Mother of noble family.

Mother of noble family, mother of noble family, mother

of noble family, mother of noble family.

54 -

GugYs gi la gitgiha^-fh?

What for he is crying like a

(or she) noble’s son [git] ?

Gugu^s gi la galgalwa^h?
What for he moves around?

Atckna-i nYga-i gl la kungihaA ^ gal:galwa''s ahfgua, etc.

Grandfather the house for he is crying moves about as

he is seated.

Why does he cry as a noble cries (i. e., softly)?

Why does he move around as he sits ?

He moves around and cries for grandfather’s house.

YaT^ gitina^-i.

55 -

(Words in Tlingit

)

YaYaxe, yaYaxe
;
Thao

;
yahiaxe, yaYaxe.^

Gadjkdjus duqal: dAsgi xuH^ yana.

his dog

WAgakida kAdaYstedja.

' Equivalent to gl'tginah. 2 This line is repeated several times.
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Haida Equivalent.

Xa^as xA^nhao qe^gas wa^ga A^nga klu^gagA^nga

;

Dogs even when they to them theirs love

:

have pups

Wa^alhao Auriga ga di kluga^gAn.
That is why mine I love.

Even dogs love their offspring

:

So I love mine.

56.

Thiyiyaha, etc.

Q!et gffatge dAh tcfngah a l! dAdgins lu dAh ge'dAhgin
Passage through to you guests come here when you used to dance

Qfanahi dAh oretsfadiAh da orudAha^owus da kffnmhansa.o 000 o
like you to be dancing you thought to be so you cry for it.

(etc.)

LLu ga gefflAhgin gaha^h wA^ga geMaowus.
Olden things were like that way it is now.
times

XAddAii dffgans xAhihao gudxa las da^gaxida.

Slaves even own even abalone- good begin to own.
(common people) shells

Ihiya, etc.

Ihiyiyaha, etc.

You cry because you want to dance as you used to when

guests came through the strait ^ to you.
,

It is not now as it was in olden times. \

Even slaves (that is, members of other families besides

the Yak'^' giffina-i) are beginning to own good abalone-

shells.

Ihiya, etc.

' The strait is probably Skidegate Channel.
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57-

Hi hi ha hi, etc.

Lan Lla ku^ngmah.
Stop, how- crying,

ever,

Lan Lia krhdjiu.

Stop, how- and sit

ever, down.

LimA^n sqadAha-i dAhiga guhgAn kudA^sdiga.

(Kind of stowed away yours lies in many caches one after

skin) the other.

rsm qadi gut da kuxiahigwahigasah.
Again inside yoit will go round.

(of house)

Lan a ^ sga''-i} kilsLa^-i I qe^gAn.®

Stop your crying, chief I bore.

Hi hi ha hi, etc.

Hi hi ha hi, etc.

But stop crying

!

Stop and sit down

!

Your hniA^n blankets lie stowed away in many storehouses.

Again you will go round inside of the house.

Stop crying, chief I bore

!

Hi hi ha hi, etc.

58.

Thi ihi hi, etc.

Grfgus tIaGahas dinAhi kuhgiha^hodigan ?

What for my child sits crying ?

Gudxas t!a^ga gwA dinA^h kuhgiha^ho ?

Abalone- for ? my child cries ?

shells

DAh gahahi gwA di kilsLiaVus qah 1 qe^An.
You like ? I sit a chief, my uncle I bore.

^ Equivalent to ia.

2 The word dIna'ngAn (“my son”) is sometimes substituted for i qe'gAn.
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Ihi ihl hi, etc.

For what does my child cry?

Does my child cry for abalone-shells ?

Like you I sit as a chief, uncle ^ that I bore ?

59 -

Lfhg-ua xAldahigAu qlodget [ahlyia]

Why is it your slave close by,

Hao da ilgiya^gAiiAh da siikrfdjiwafi ?

You want something you say?

you cannot get,

Dau qo^naga kudjifgeda qah 1 qe^gAii.

You are too foolish, my uncle I bore.

Why do you cry for something that you cannot get.

Sitting close by your slave ?
^

You are very foolish, uncle I bore.

{For Girls.)

6o.

Ihihia, ihihia (many times).

TY-idAldans dbtxa xAYhao dihiAh kifsqetgwansi lu sq!ao-
Waves behind even my child looks around when salmon-

gans qlanaY at clfnAh di ginqo''nafigasah.

berries unripe with my child one will fool.

Ihihia, ihihla.

Ihihia, ihihia, etc.

When my child looks around behind the waves even, she

will fool me with unripe salmon-berries.'^

Ihihia, Ihihia.

’ One of the parents’ ancestors is reborn; therefore the child is called “uncle.”
2 The mother calls herself the child’s “slave” in jest. An “uncle” is reborn in

the child.

3 I could get no clew to the significance of these words, which are evidently
partly metaphorical.
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6i.

I hlyaha, etc.

GustA gfhao di'naii kunglna'figAn ?

What for my child cries ?

Qlodia kun xekxa kuG^ndala-igi fsin geMa kuLindadgasan
Qlo'na Point in front to pass along by again cries for she will travel by

of canoe that canoe

qlodgAn dja'ga?

iny master’s wife ?

Thf, etc.

I hlyaha, etc.

For what is my child crying?

Does she cry to pass along again by canoe in front of

Point Qlo^na, my master’s wife?^

Ihf, etc.

{^For BoysF)

62.

AyPhiya, ayPhiya (many times).

Da isfh gut la^gaasah Lgai-rf I’naga'-i qah 1 qe^gAn.

You too will be happy there Skidegate town, my uncle I bore.

AyPhiya, ayfhiya (many times).

Ayl'hiya, ayPhiya, etc.

You will again be happy there in Skidegate town,^ uncle

I bore.

AyPhlya, ayPhlya, etc.

’ By saying “master’s wife,” the singer implies that her child will marry a

higher chief than herself. “Passing along again” refers to the former existence of

the child. Point Qlo'na is near Nasto.

2 Song No. 62 is said also to be used for girls, with some changes in wording

3 The Ya'k” gitina'-i are said to have lived originally in the middle of Skide

gate village.
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63 -

I hfhia.

Gu^sgihao da kunginadiwan ?

What you are crying for?

Xa^na-qadi gi gua da kidngifian?

Skidegate Inlet for ? you cry?

I'^sin sta dAii kfinawasafi.

Again from you will have news sent

around about you.

I hkhia

!

What are you crying for?

Do you cry for Skidegate Inlet?

Again from there you will have news spread around about

you (when your husband puts up a house-pole).

64.

GadAddiah, gadAddiah (many times),

How great you how great you . .

are, are! tllUes)

Siddigwah ghdadiah, ghdadian (last word repeated several

They said belonging to a belonging to a

high family, high family

A dadah sihqlaAclaga age'gi at tla'gwus klidayu'-gadas

You gambling-stick bag into with copper throw a great one
(in exchange
for services)

wa'at sgun gidaMiah sudhgwah.^
with it only belong to a they say.

high family.

How great you are, how great you are! etc.,

They say belonging to a high family, belonging to a high

family, etc.

In exchange you throw a great copper into the gambling-

stick bag.^ They say those with this are the only ones

who belong to a high family.

’ This is difficult to translate. Reference is made to a chief of this family who
always staked a copper when he gambled, and invariably won.
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Oa'-iai la'nas.

(Songs of Qa-i Fnaga'-i.)

Qa-i di4xa-l- ^

Sea-Lion behind I

(Town)

kA^nxida-i-{-.

boy just big enough
to walk.

Aiyadia, aiyadia,

Take care, take care,

65-

qidigwan qaAdi-|-

was looking a while,

around

kflsLa-ioran.o
my own chief!

Aiyadia qffigetgan.

Take care, my own master

(or chief)!

kidsLa-i Jin t qeAa
chief is going I found,

to be

While I was looking around behind Sea-Lion Town, I

found the future chief, a boy just big enough to walk.

Take care, take care, my own chief!

Take care, my own master!

66 .

Qa-igagi4-djat iq- niTnai ga ai iViangAn.

A woman of Qa-i went out and went out and married,

married,

l! IqaxiasLaiaTi gu lu qe"da-i hao gao-ulahi gua kidsLa-

They are going to call there canoe largest is gone in the ? chief

him, (i. e., chief’s) morning,

igT-l-na.

my own.

One went to Sea-Lion Town to marry.

They were going to call him, but the chief’s canoe was

gone in the morning, my own chief.^

* An incident in the family history is involved. When they set out to call

the chief who was going to marry, the canoe was gone. It was customary for the

chief to give a canoe when one of his family married. This is probably referred to.
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6 ?.

TcfnAii iiAn kugwai^ya ^ skoa^gagin ge4gagl ^ hao.

His grand- place some went a long behind was there,

father’s one time ago

Likga gbkga ga sLdA^daii Lugagfdga ga qingingidiga

;

On his canoe planks they put on on his canoe thing is great on the

their sides water;

Wa^gAii dkiiAd-n hfdja-l-ta-i wa'^gAn dkiiAn kudjidgaasan.
For it my child is a boy (baby for it my child is going to be a

word), leader.

Yadla, yadia, kilsLaMgan. Yadia, yadia, kidigetgan.

lie careful, be careful, my chief! Be careful, be careful, my master!

My child is a boy because he is going to do as his grand-

father did when one went to his place long ago.

After he had been there, his canoe was so deeply laden

(with gifts), that they had to put the weather-boards

on it (to increase its capacity)

;

For it my child is going to be a leader.

Be careful, be careful, my chief! Be careful, be careful,

my master

!

68 .

Gut si"-blgadagahi xAhihao kfga kucjedabs at (a) 1a

Each right after even names aristocratic with he
other (baby)

kia'gahao gudYgu.
call it sitting thought he would.

KilsLa^-i kugweMalah ^ stiwahi.

Chief while walking hither he said.

A'yaha kfnget gYhga lihgahi.

Be careful chief’s father is going to be!

DihiAh ayahia qloddjat xYtga lihgAdi dlna'h.

My child be careful, chief-woman father is going to be my child.

’ Equivalent to qa'ga. 2 Equivalent to gc'tgaqa.

3 Kugwe'dalah (“while walking hither”) is a low-class M'ord referring to the

chief himself.
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He thinks he would use high-sounding names, one after

the other, (to the others of his own family.) ^

He says the chief comes walking.

Be careful of the future chief’s father!

Be careful of my child, the future chief-woman’s father 1

(Songs of Kaisun.)

69.

Ooandfgini qoandkglni kflsLa-i^-,

There used to there used to chief,

be plenty, be plenty,

Daii na^ga ga Lla'hao qoa'ndigini kilsLa"-i

Your house in but there used to chief;

be plenty,

Qoandfginl-}- qoa'ndigini kilsLa^-i

;

There used to there used to chief;

be plenty, be plenty,

Qoandfginl'-r qoahidiginf kilsLa'-i.

There used to there used to chief,

be plenty, be plenty,

Lgua^ nAh l! ta'nga hifgAngin kinda'la wa klia^oga gl la

While one they came to saying hli on great waiting for for that

by canoe, canoe, (= chief), it

gaginahi-galgal.

you cry and move.

Ooandkgini, qoandigini, kidsLa-i
;
qoandhgini, qoandfgini.

There used to there used to chief; there used to there used to

be plenty, be plenty, be plenty, be plenty,

kflsLa-i.

chief.

There used to be plenty, there used to be plenty, chief.

There used to be plenty in your house, chief;

There used to be plenty, there used to be plenty, chief;

There used to be plenty, there used to be plenty, chief.

' The child is supposed to call others of his family by aristocratic names, and

himself by a low one.
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You cry and move about to see them come by canoe

(to the potlatch), great chief.

There used to be plenty, there used to be plenty, chief;

there used to be plenty, there used to be plenty, chief.

70 -

Ala qfhgugwabigaha-i, ala qihigugwa'hgaha-i.

I used to see it, I used to see it.

Daii nYgaga la^ahao tIagoY godYgahas hao gut at

Your house to I copper used for making now eacli with

boxes other

gatkihdagAhidiesi al ^ dAh kbiha kfnlgalugani.

make a noise by knock- w'ith you news of goes about as you
ing against move about.

Ala qfhgugwahigani, ala cphigugwahigani (an indefinite

I used to see it, I used lo see it.

number of times).

DaA iiYgaga la'^ahao maledga-i IgaMjudia^s (so) ad cIau

Your house in cranberry-bushes grew of you

kldiia kfnlgAlugani.

news of goes about.

Ala kfngugwahigah, ala kfhgugwaTgah.
I used to see it, I used to see it.

I used to see it, I used to see it.

News went about that boxes made of coppers in your

house sounded as they knocked one another.

I used to see it, I used to see it.

News went about of cranberry-bushes growing in your

house.

I used to see it, I used to see it.

' Equivalent to at (“with”).
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71 -

U-j-huaV u+hua^, uhua^-a-a,

Loftiest one, loftiest one, loftiest one,

Dait. na^ga ga Lla qoa^ndigini gua kflsLa-i.

Your house in there was formerly plenty, ? chief.

Gkna uhua^, uhiia^, qak sku^na yudAdgAiiAs a,

Some- greatest greatest inside (some- smells strongly,

thing, one, one, Ihing) big

Udiua, u^hua, qfndal?
Loftiest loftiest mightiest

one, one, one?

Loftiest one, loftiest one, loftiest one.

There used to be plenty in your house, chief.

Does not something big (i. e., a whale) smell strongly in

your house,

Loftiest, loftiest, mightiest chief?

72.

Udiua qindad, Ubhua qindad (la)

Mightiest chief, mightiest chief,

Tlaklfngaha ga La^ qidiwa-i gaatxAT qfndju.

His own children go to (be born from) without it chief,

(to be born) come out of (why not)

UTua qbndal, rdhua qfndal, uTua qindad la?

Mightiest chief, mightiest chief, mightiest chief?

UTua qindad, rfhua qindad la.

Mightiest chief, mightiest chief,

Gfsto dAh Lu yTga aVan qfndju.

Who you as large settled chief,

down

UTua qindad, uTua qindad?
Mightiest chief, mightiest chief?

• Uhua' is a very high word, only applied to one or two chiefs who attained

especially great power.
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Mightiest chief, mightiest chief,

Why did not he (Gadaga^) choose to be born from his

own grandchildren (instead of from some of his sisters’

children), chief.

Mightiest chief, mightiest chief, mightiest chief?

Mightiest chief, mightiest chief.

Who is settled down into such affluence as he (Gadaga^),’^

Mightiest chief, mightiest chief?

Na'-ikun qe'gawa-i.

73 -

rdjisigwAffls gi ddnAh gwaVah srdwasi.

Not a common my child he refuses says,

womaa at all

WaGi db-f-iiAh gwaWah nAh sidwasi.

To it my child refuses, some one says.

Ahiga xAfflhao inasuVa gitfn-djats xAn Ahiga ina'suwe-|-,

His own just there wants that Eagle-woman yet his says he wants
one that one,

Ahiga xAfflhao masihigwah.
His own just there he will marry.

Even a noble woman my child says he refuses.

One says he refuses her.

He wants just that Eagle woman for himself (indicating

a particular one).

Just that one he will marry.

74 -

DjaWdjats ulahaM la, djaMjats ulahaM la.

Women are better (than women are better (than

men), men).

DjaMjats L!a kihge'diasLa.

Women have more property.

1 Gadaga', according to story, was the greatest chief of the People-of-Sea-

Lion-Town.

4—PUBL. AMEU. ETHN. SOC. VOL. III.
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KilsLa-i'gan kilsLa^-i dAn gekgwan axAn?
My chiefs (men chiefs you are where?

of one’s own family)

Women are better (than men), women are better (than men).

Women have more property.

Chiefs of my family, where are you?

(Masset Dialect,b

Li'felAh qe^awa-i.

75 -

Eya ha hie^ etc.

Qa^gaigaha na"ga Liao Skflsis xe^gAndigi waMi kuiiginahi

Uncles houses but Ski'lsis makes a noise for it (he or she) is

in (potlatch) crying.

uga^-i.

Wa''di kuMjiwa e^ya ha hie, etc.

For it sits greatly.

Eya ha hie^ etc.

But he (or she) is crying for the noise Skflsis (now reborn)

makes in his uncles’ houses (at the potlatch).

For it he sits greatly.

76.

Gista Liao daga'sado sfliya da skA^ndAu kudju'gi[ge+]

Who but will own it after it you are crying are sitting

do^ne aldjfwai ?
^

younger are sitting ?

brother

But do you sit crying over who will afterwards own it,

younger brother of good family?

1 In the songs the Masset catch « is strengthened to Skidegate g.

2 Or ku'djiwai.
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fyelAii kun I’naga'-i.

77 -

A^gua na^nAii Lga gut dknan ku-i-eAdalane.

It was his grand- land uiDon my child walks (a proud word),

mother’s

Wa'gan st!a''ga kudjaAane.
For it his foot is dear.

GAm la. kudiginan An.

Not you cry (excl.)

!

My child walks proudly upon his grandmother’s land.

His dear foot is for that (i. e., to walk on it).

Do not cry

!

78.

Nanaigahia LAga' sga^nas gudxas
Grandmother’s land supernatural abalone-

beings shells

li kia'gahgin.

I called.

GAm gin gu de gudA^hah hai.

Nothing I wish to eat (?) now.

When the supernatural beings stole abalone-shells from

grandmother’s land, I called to the supernatural beings.

Nothing I wish to eat (?).

pIoklaN Lu sgahias gi

stole when supernatural to

beings

79 -

TcfnAh Icfga giidgulaga, tclAAh Irbga giidgulaga.
Grand- wave listens for, grand- wave listens for.

father’s father’s

StA Liao tcInAhi sfga gut krddjugiagandalane.
After but grand- sea upon goes along stopping often on

it father’s the way (upon the water).
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(He) listens for grandfather’s ^ wave, he listens for grand-

father’s wave

;

But afterwards he goes along upon grandfather’s sea,

stopping every now and then on the way.

8o.

A^gua na^nAh Lga gut kudgalguha^-i gAn wagAA sLla^gA

Here is her grand- land upon walking about for for it use (your)

mother’s hands

kudjaVan.^
dear.

Use your hands, my dear, to walk about upon grand-

mother’s land.

8i.

Gia^gAh Liao yuSAdaga-i, gia'gAh nlao yuaAdaga-i.

My crests how- are very large; my crests, how- are very large.

(or figures), ever-, ever,

Hao qIadihAs ynaAdaga-i, hao qladiriAs yua^ndaga-i.

This image is very large, this image is very large.

Gia^gAh Liao yua'ndaga-i, hao qIadihAs yua^ndaga-i.

My crests, how- are very large, this image is very large,

ever.

La Liao gaogUMasah, la Liao gaogUldasah.

I them will put away, I them will put away.

Hao qladAiiAs yuaAdaga-i, hao qIadAnAs yuaAdaga-i.

This image is very large, this image is very large.

My crests (as carved) are very large, my crests are very

large.

This image is very large, this image is very large.

My crests are very large, this image is very large.

I will put them away, I will put them away.

This image is very large, this image is very large.

t The “grandfather” here referred to is probably Raven.

2 Kudja'wan is also a “high word” for “to sit.”
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82.

A LAg‘a-i yukuAdjudasi fngut sgaAas u dalaA y^Mada-
Tliis land is a point (Rose Spit) on supernatu- those you left.

ral beings

digini.

Supernatural beings used to leave you on this point of

land (i. e., Rose Spit).

SLlehia laAas.

83.

HawAAo qo^godAii Skidsis Tnaga^-i.

Still stands Ski'lsis’s town.

GAm I dkgu kidhgihahAh.
Not upon me cry.

(my knees)

Skidsis’s town still stands.

Do not cry upon my knees

!

84.

Yen dAh fskudals lu gAm i dkgu kudigihan hAh.
Truly you are chief (or if not you on my cry

!

“dear”) (imp.) (knees)

Di gwa ga IgaiqendigwAdius.
I am not rich.

If you are truly a chief (reborn), do not cry upon my
knees

!

I am not rich.^

' The child is scolded as being a reborn chief, and too great to cry.
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Gu^gus t!ao dAn su^kudjiwan gia^ga tla^gwa?

What for you are crying? things for?

(clothing)

WAsklifen a^na dAn giA^nda kudju^asan.

But yours you shall wear chief (or “dear”).

For what do you cry, chief (or dear)? For clothing?

You shall wear it, chief (or dear).

86 .

Nan gest’ dkna qoga'-iwas lu naas gado^ dfna kuYqedA-
Out of his house mine goes out when, house around mine will walk

gwahasah.
and look.

Iddjao dA^hAl kudadtclaasah.

Chief with my dear will enter.

(or rich man)

When my child goes out of his house, he will walk around

among the houses and look about.

With chiefs (only) my dear will enter.

Skfdaoqao.

DAn tcin IkliaYao dAn dA qYtcu kuYdAh.
Your grand- by stick (cedar you for is looking chief’s son

father trunk used for (or “dear”),

canoe)

GAdFAll kuYGgAl.
To yourself go straight up.

Your grandfather’s canoe is looking for you, dear.

Go straight up to it.

1 Sung also as a “proud song” (%'i%gadAn s^a'lAna-i).
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88 .

ULa^mAti gflgigasLas lu tcIa^An gut ku^sgetgin.

ULa'mAn is on the sea when his canoe upon the captain

(in sight) companions looked about.

A { agA^n kflsLia kudjuMa.
Make yourself a chief’s son, dear.

Haiya kflsLa-i, haiya kflsLa-i, ha^oisin kidsLa-igan.
Now chief, now chief, again chief.

When ULa^mAii ^ lay in sight on the sea, the captain looked

about upon his companions (allowing them to relax

their efforts).

Make yourself a chief’s son, dear.

Again he is a chief, is a chief, is a chief.

• ULa'mAn is a long, low hill near Rose Spit, generally the first sighted by
canoes from Port Simpson and neighboring places in the Tsimshian country. The
mother is probably thinking of the time when her child will come home from
trading with the Tsimshian. A third song, which I was unable to obtain in Haida,
tells in the first verse about intermarriages between the young men of the Sld'daoqao
and young women of the StA'stas; in the second verse, of intermarriages with

women of the Giti'ns of Masset.



II. _ MOURNING-SONGS.

(KGdjao qagaM or S'^ai^ga s^alAiia.)

(Masset Dialect.)

Yak^' lYnas.

89.

Hao gua dAii qYgulAgi.

? you are going down.

DjigoYs gu qagudAga kudad.
Sun there is going down, dear.

Are you going down ?

The sun there is going down, dear,^

90.

QedaY gu wa qedaA gu wa, gadaM li qegaYa.
War men ? killed 2 war men ? killed dear daugh- I bore,

you, you ter

QedaM gwa wa, qedaM gwa wa.
War men ? killed war men ? killed

you, you.

Did warriors kill you, did warriors kill you, dear daughter

that I bore?

Did warriors kill you, did warriors kill you?

1 The dead man is likened to the sun.

2 Literally, “did.”

[56]
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91 .

QoangefflAii, qoangefflAii, qoya'sga
It becomes too it becomes too dear.

much, much.

QoangefflAii, qoange'dAh, qoyaYga.
It becomes too it becomes too dear.

much. much,

Qoange^Aii, qoangefflAh, qoya^sga.

It becomes too it becomes too dear.

much,

QoangefflAh,

much.

qoangefflAh, qoyaYga.
It becomes too it becomes too dear.

much. much.

It becomes too much, it becomes too much, dearJ

It becomes too much, it becomes too much, dear.

It becomes too much, it becomes too much, dear.

It becomes too much, it becomes 'too much, dear.

Sulehia la^nas.

92.

Grbstas Lihiah a qle^nah anahi xidadigwahdah ?

What (nothing) myself certain shall use for medicine ?

thing

Gu'stas Lihiah a qle^nah anahi xidadigwahdah ?

What (nothing) myself certain shall use for medicine ?

thing

Qie'nah a di Alku^skldegwan.
For myself I have nothing.

Qoya^s dAh xAhhma^-i.
Dear your face.

What medicine shall I use (in my affliction)?

What medicine shall I use?

I have nothing to comfort me.

Your dear face (I long for).

1 That is, my grief is too great to bear.
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93 -'

Qo-es LLfnalAn ‘^a-i i kusftlAl.

Clouds open with through, look down,
your hands

Dah }u^yma-i dAn xA^mna-i.

Your body all your face all (we
wish to see).

Parting the clouds with your hands, look down (from

Ta^xet’s house).

We wish to see your body and your face.

94.2

K!iwa'-i l! nAh qa^hAs lu gwi nAii qa^-idah.

The trail but one could see if upon one could go,

(of the dead) ’ (= I)

GwaPye dAii addjiwa-i.

Elder brother, your whole body.

If I could see the trail (of the dead), I would enter upon it.

Elder brother, (I want to see) your whole body.

95 -'

Gin st!eMlguha-i gwaPyai,
Some- makes my heart elder brother,

thing sick (or very

(= you) sad),

Gin stle^dlguha-i.

Some- makes my heart

thing sick.

Something (i. e., the loss of you) makes my heart sick,

elder brother.

Something makes my heart sick.

’ Sung only by the women of this family.

2 Sung by a man named Skilqoe'Las for his brother.

3 Sung by the same man as Song 94.
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g6.

Ha^klun dAfi gudA^ns k!i^n gu gAm qedd LAklala ^a di

Like that you thought although ? not tree shelter of in

dAii q!a^odan-udja.

you seated me ?

If you thought so (i. e., if you chose to die), why did you

not seat me in the shelter of a tree ?
^

Tas la^nas.

97 -

[This was composed by QadjiqoT^^ when his niece was

drowned in QlaTAii River, and her body could not be

found.]

Gu^stas, gl I da^-indAgwAhgAh ?

What for I poor one searching ?

HaMjadia naMa-i.

Alas! my niece.

For what am I, unfortunate one, looking?

Alas ! my niece.

T!odk!a gitAnaM.

98.3

LA^gas dAh qahi kibgits Lu agAhi I ku stAh gfndagiThaxAh.
Land you see, beloved when your- dear two if you made in canoe.

one self, (or chief),

If you had seen land, beloved, you would have saved

yourself, dear.®

^ The last part of this is metaphorical. It means, “Why did you die so suddenly ?”

2 Sung by the wife of one lost at sea.

2 This is merely the sense of the Haida,
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Family Doubtful.

99 -

GAm fa buldA qe^gaxango (repeated over and over).

Not you at us look.

Do not look at us.

lOO.^

DalA^n gu ki'lsta-us di nlao gAm kflstastA dl gudA'^nhAngAn.
Your ? voices are I but not have a tired I want to.

tired, voice

Your voices are tired, but I do not want to have a tired

voice (i. e., I do not want to cease wailing).

> Perhaps a song of the LielAh qe'awa-i.



III. MISCELLANEOUS SONGS.

(Masset Dialect.)

Battle-Song (Gu isciaA s®a^lAna-i) of the '^ao sLlan I’nagaM.

lOI.

A^gua Skflsis I’naga^-i ‘^ahya gagoMas ho.

Here Sld'lsis’s town lies.

Dah gua gihla doMa-i (repeated four times).

You ? think it younger
good brother ?

Here lies Skflsis’s town.

Are you pleased with it, younger brother ?

Battle-Song sung in Tsimshian.

102 .^

[Sung around the head of an enemy raised upon a pole.]

You Tsimshian people are foolish. Are you like coppers?^

' The “younger brother” is perhaps a captive or an opponent in battle.

2 I was able to obtain only the translation of this song.

3 Because they were fearless in battle.

[6il
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Battle-Song of Women.

103.

[Song by women during the absence of their husbands

with a war-party,]

SklA^ga-o tla^et qo'nagAh.
Sk!A.'gao, this killed many people,

one

SklA^gao killed (and enslaved) many people.

Song used by All Families in making Peace

(Ga la^ sWlAha-i).

104.

Y^l di tadaY lu qleAah di uAsAtsgaiyahido.
Raven me ate if myself I would not know.

Ao Lisinot dAga^h i sidg.

Now first time for myself I am singing.

If Raven had eaten me/ I would not know myself.

Now for the first time I am singing to myself.

Song used by the ^ao snlan PnagaA in making Peace.

105.

XaAa gwaPye godgal qle'aosgien.

Haidas’ island green has become.

The island of the Haida has become green (i. e. the hats

have appeared as when spring comes and the foliage

turns green.)

1 “Being eaten by Raven” seems to mean being killed in war.
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Songs of Derision.

[Songs of this kind were largely in Tsimshian. The fol-

lowing is a translation of one of them, used in making

fun of a poor man who pretended that he was a chief.]

io6.

Laugh at the chief! for, although he is a chief, he has

no rattle in his hand.
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